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FINANCING OF UNION LIFE
m convict» fi't* Store Open Evenings 

Till Xmas
-

»

Sale of Men’s Fur-Lined CoatsvM wm.

a®fHI prisoner in ti 
• Wash Watc 

One

Pollman Evans, Who Guided Many Companies Thru Their 
Disastrous Careers, Subm itted a Statement—Misrepre
sentation in Every British Flotation.

ite
No need for delay in selecting that Fur-Lined Coat 
which the weather warrants. The best place in town to 
meet your needs, no matter the quality you seek or the 
price you wish to pay, is undoubtedly Dineen’s. Below 
we name a few conspicuously good values and suggest an 
early visit, while our showing is replete with the best 
styles, qualities and values :
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U “CHOKING”b 'm
m xll Standing in the witness box in the closing momenta of the government 

probe into the Union Lite Assurance Company, H. Pollman Evans, who.had 
guided this and a group of subsidiary organizations thru chequered disas
trous careers, submitted an obituary memorial to the fragments of the 
enterprise. It came as a last word to a cross-examination which had only 
served to show the wretched fabric of the whole undertaking and its reck
less and irresponsible disposition. Misrepresentation figured in every British 
flotation and the funds which were given for specifics purposes "were diverted 
with an abandon that was remarkable. The National Land, I1 mit and 
Packing Company was displayed ae a great financial conduit leading into 
the ground. From it at intervals, however, there had branched off tubes 
leading generous percentages into he pockets of “head-office officials. 
Out of the numerous failures there seems to have been little if any personal 
loss entailed upon the instruments of the transactions.

Mr. Evans, with slight intermissions, sat in the box all the last day. 
He was quizzed from every corner of the business by C. A. Masten, K.C., 
but maintained poise thruout. At the last moment he submitted a state
ment on the fortunes of his company. In it he traces the failure of a lusty 
infant to untimely decease thru “exceptional circumstances" and the crip
pling of the management at a critical period.

His statement in full was as follows:
Owine to large debenture Indebtedness many weeks prior to the reinsurance, tne 

of National Agency and the large amount collections had averaged over 100 per 
of Br.tish cupi-al on which dividende cent, In the face of probably the greatest 
would be expected three years alter to- difficulties that ever confronted an tn- 
sue it was decided by the board after dustrtal insurance company, 
the’ full consideration of the facts of the That result, while a proof of the qual- 
Do*ltlon and with the concurrence of the ity of the business on the books. Is also 
London'advisory board that a policy of a tribute to the singularly high character 
raold expansion was indispensable to en- of the agency staff which accomplished 
sure taking care of these requirements. such a result, and which had been built 

Tt was at the same time decided that up during preceding years, 
thti noUcv of expansion should continue In 1911 the prospectus of the Canada 
over practically three years, and after Provident Investment Corporation -w.i* 
th-Tt the debt should be consolidated and prepared in London by Mr. Evans, to ga'n 
tu» exnenses thereby be greatly reduced, a British stock flotation. Mr. Masten ^ ar/uTT ofwhich, with the largely disclosed an item of £1265 on the books 
Increased premium Income there should In the expense column, and wished to 
b« a surplus revenue sufficient to pro- know how the company could be lnvolv- 
vlde the payments to the National ed In such an expense.
AgencyXand thedtvidends to the British Could Not Remember

"holders a K Paiement was at that Mr. Evans could not remember it t f|h^rhnr^r'edA and ^ibmltted to the all. Further, the statement In the proa- 
’SSSdng that the surplus to policy- Pectus that 6 per cent could be paid on 

hïfdZ;« would as a result of the expan- the Issue he could only account for by

EESfi'Es M.X K» SÙSyï» & “K.’TUS
substantial. ^ad failed

An is^'ltasn^aMrVafstlnnVlnClble °PUm-

On?r a suit was com- W"N* “wa8 a reasonatie expectation,"
menced against behalf of The tenor of the second page of the
Investment Co. of Canad holders Prospectus was that Investment would
the then Scottish debenture holders, b(j genera, ln Canada. The rapid settle- 
arising out of thcconstruction ofthe ment Qf fhe western provinces called for 
old trust deed, under which ttie deben- an lncrease ln mortgage loans, 
tures had been Issued. Three eminent ..What part of tne fUDds seCured were 

! counsel upheld the contentlcm of the com ,lnvegted ln wtstern farm loans?” 
pany, but for practical reasons it was ..None ao far as j know/>
thought best to pay off the debentures, „The pr(,BepCtus ia hardly frank ln ln-
whlch was done. This so weakened the dicating this”
public position of the Imperial and as ..oh> T th;nk go,- was the reply.
was felt later, Impaired its credit to such The Canada Provident at this time had
an extent a* to call In tne agreed to purchae £150,000 worth .f
vestments of the Union, resting the National Land, Fruit and Packing Corn-
Imperial. And in the epnng of 1912 tne pany shares with an option to transfer
insurance department called upon the them back.
company to replace or strengthen these . ...“When the issue was so small why were

Ttwfll necessary then to reduce the the£ not transferred back?”
field staff and the president had to go in ve stmenV ^
to Europe to endeavor to replace or DWt ta^stoent
strengthen thsasssts^nqu^tion. neltions^westèrÎTîoan^^om^nl^.

VigorousVnlw^kpe? and iompetltive gkJSuufi* that this referred U> the 
comment commenced, and the manage- controlled The assets^of ’theProvlri./ 
ment of the field staff at the most wereidvértlsed sstfnKK firm Th« un
critical period of the company’s career standing liabilities at tba°' tlm^f 
was left In the hands of comparatively ..«g 00ng Tha invaimant in TmiwTsi-1 
Inexperienced men. The company was, Loan was 6485 000 Imperial

"Wh*n were'these shares written up?” 
'™> asked of Mr.. Evans.dented situations wi.hout experienced “j never heard of it ”guides for the greater part of the time "Oh Mr' Evans were von not th, m»v

d'hsLtrou,reTke t&fSj^nL*** <ieal8?” W“ Mr‘ Ma3'

thirn^Mq^p rssp-Sna
♦v? Î*16 urgency of the demand by ^market value had never exceeded 70. ln

g doparimont —.-for- strengthening the different coses It was shown that these 
aLthe eame Impaired shares were written up at prices at which

the ability of the company to do so. .". it was agreed among the companies *o During the first five months of 1913 sell them. The Canldi Lan^^ckinr
nret?nrl:>nnoe1^^eIî.^redUcedT(aî tu* 1iate and National agency debentures were held 
of $200.000 per annum. But the im- at par at that time. The total assets provement in the assets could not be, were fl“ 29,278.23
department th6 tIm* permltted b>' the ] ^‘What axe the Imperial Loan shares
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$>Natural muskrat llnihgs, natural otter or Persian lamb col
lars—imported beaver shells—a most serviceable coat. Special 
Sale price..................................... ,........... .................. ■ • .......................... S®0m GERHARD HEINTZMAN (Special to Th
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k a'ternoon’s sessloi 
mission, and wh 
reached the evldd 
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concluded.
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Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $90
Choicest Canadian muskrat linings—Canadian otter or select

ed Persian Iamb collar—shawl or notched. Special Sale, price *90
Player Piano ;

\ 9
i which anyone can play—ANYONE. As an 

Xmas Gift nothing better could be thought of Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $125\m
Natural black—^Russian rat, Persian or other collars—fluest. 

imported shells. Special Sale price
r

*125We also carry a full line of Edison 
Phonographs and Records.ill V-

h

The Weather Warrants No DelayI
PGERHARD HEINTZMAN, Limitedi
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Amusements Amusements. o Amusements.v

i : m Sir Lionel PI 
Wounded bifllEXAHDRfl Mat. Sat, i'

/1 i edTHE GREATEST OF ALL MUSICAL 
COMEDY SUCCESSES,

“THE HONEYMOON
WITH IL JSLS011 EXPRESS”

JOHANNESBU 
Africa, Dec. 11.— 
tempt was made 
Sir Lionel Phllllt 
mining magnate o 
shots were fired a 

The attempt wa 
walking on Comm 

The assailant o 
was Identified as 
e< the name of N 
was supposed to t 
revenge for the 1 
against the minli 
Sir Lionel Is coni 

One bullet plerc 
but the‘attending 
ful of Sir Lionel 
suffered much ft 
and no attempt t 
move the bytlets, 
neck • slight.

His assailant, 
of Introduction to 
ago, and the mini 
tiens that every! 
be done to help hi 
sought to trade ii 

■ pounds, but was 1 
. finally was arrest 

case opened a w! 
under remand, 

fcitfe '.irrr*rH
$TRATPORD H

STRATFORD, 
License Inspector 
charge nndcr tha 
a local hotel, ar 
alleged to have 
in the bar of tw 
stood that the 2 
Commission also 
of the occurrence 

1 In the county 
the jury in the 
Schafer v. Phlli 
to recover the 
awarded $75 das

im; : II AND-12 ï OTHERS 
Mat. Sat., 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $140.

MONDAY, DEC. IS Xa^dIiT! .' Y!;
Louis Meyer’s All-British Company la 
the play that kePt London and Paris 
laughing two years.

f m
■ mW:

THE The funniest play wttbio 
memory '—London Daily 
Telegraph.

GLAD
A tribute to English act- WT\ 17f?\ f f 
ing.—Herald, Montreal. f ^ jT .P'j, - 
Tne technique is near- m 
ly pcrlect.—Telegraph, Montreal.
UriEiantly played. It pleased mightily. It dti 
so because it is clean, humorous, iiliniHgK 
staged, mounted and played.—Star, Montreal

SEATS SELLING NOW 5$
Prices—Night, and Sat. .Mat. joc to up. 

Special $i Top Pnee Mat Thursday. .

ft ««

! One of the best 
companies jteen 
here in years.

Mu
.
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“One Fine Day.” the aria from “Mme. 
Butterfly,” and even to better effect ln 
the coloratura passages of Friml’s 
“The Dawn of Love,” which received a 
hearty encore. Goldwln Stewart pos
sesses a splendid baritone, which was 
finely effective ln “Invlctus.” A pseu
do-Irish “Love Song’ was encored and 
he Introduced ln his response a drawl 
which Is familiar on the photo picture 
stage, but is unworthy of one who 
could sing 'Invlctus” as he did.

Miss Josephine Lewis, who is a re
lative of Julia Arthur, has decided 
temperament and a splendid voice, and 
her recitations were highly popular, 
one In comedy and one in more tragic 
vein. Mfss Ray Levlnsky closed the

■ “ COll-

Associated Hebrew 
Charities Concert

•■■I ■

* it

i An excellent audience attended the 7*
highly enjoyable concert of the Asso- 
.elated d* Hebrew Charities Wed- 

nlght ln ' Massey Hall, 
program was a widely 

çnq and highly appre
ciated. Ztismarr Caplan secured an en- 

. core after playing the . “Meditation” 
from “Thais,” Dvorak’s “Humoreske” , program with some exceedingly grace- 
and Kreisler’s “Liebesfreud,” ln all of ful and agile dancing, the first num- 
which he justified his rising reputa- her ln Persian style, a salutation to 
tion. He responded with the “Trau- the Sun God. full of joyful reverence, 
merci,” played with great sweetness and the second, the “dance of the 
and purity of tone. Jack ISterin in two ! flaming bowl,” a spirited and pictur- 

" "cello solos displayed sympathetic tone | esque movement. A.E S.S.
and true feeling and St. Saens’ "The 
Swan" was delicately given. Edouard 
Hesseiberg was fhe solo pianist and 
he was recalled four times, his encore 
number displaying his florid technical 
proficiency.

The vocal numbers were by Mrs.
Carl Ahrens, whose contralto voice is 
of very rare quality, and should be 
more frequently heard. In Franz’s 
"From Grief I Cannot ‘ Measure," the 
exquisitely clear flute notes in a voice 
of singular purity were most effective, 
but there was much flexibility, with 
no loss of sweetness, in the Paisiello 
number, and in Franz’s “Boldly He 
Came” Mrs. Ahrens showed power as 
well as sweetness. Miss Ethel Shep
pard accompanied the singer. Miss

JJDAlDfiVi
nesday
The
varied

little, tho acting as president. He be
lieved the National Land and Packing 
could pay par, altho It was now in the 
hands of the liquidator. The Agency 
Land and Securities Company debentures 
he considered reliable. So with the Na
tional Credit Clearing Company, altho 
he could not place the assets. The 
total of writing up was $285,246. Shares 
of the Imperial Loan have been selling 
up to last November, but are no longer 
on the market The sale started in the 
summer of 1912.

Mr. Evans had gone to England to 
see about the expiration of the options in 
this sale. He had sailed home ln March, 
but altho he was the man who had the 
closing of them he could not say whe
ther they had continued or not.

In summing up the evidence- Mr. Mas
ten learned that the Union Life, the 
Canada Provident and National Land 
Trust companies were all floated in 
London, the prospectuses being prepared 
there under Mr. Evans’ guidance. The 
draft forms alone were dealt with on 
this side of the water. All these flota
tions wqre ln conjunction with the chain 
of companies.

"Without your energy and action it is 
improbable that they would have taken 
place?” queried the counsel.

"I cannot express an opinion," he said.
It was agreed that Mr. Clarkson, the 

liquidator, prepare a report and file it 
with the referee.

1LPRINCESS THIS WEEKrniHULOO Matinee Saturday

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS '

t
T
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JOHN DREW IN A
DOUBLE
BILLsum

"The Tyranny of Tears/’ “The Will/’ 
by C. Haddon Chambers. by J.M. Barrie.

»
«-

Low Death Rate
That the business was well selected 

was sh jwn from the fact that the com
pany’s death rate was the lowest of anv 
Industrial company ln the world, and the 
exceptionally sound quality of the busi
ness is proved from the fact that for

Didn’t Try to Sell
“I have not tried to sell them.”
“Yes, but are you ln a position to know 

whether anything will come out of It to 
shareholders?”

“I cannot say anything about It”
Of the Home Life • he

NOTABLE CAST.
Next Week—“QUEENS OF PARI!

4L
—Next Week ïiL'.MS.

SEATS NOW ON SALE.
GIRL HOPES TO SWIM

FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN
I ‘ si• 'll# SHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings,1 25c 
50c, 75c. Week of Dec. 8.

Eddie Foy, Bowman Bros., “Chuck" 
Rleener and Henrietta Gores, Bessie Lt. 
Count, Thomas P. Jackson and Bemsfd 
Cavanaugh, Anita Bariling, Blnns A Bert 
the Xtnetograph, Shlrll Rives A Co. ed

: could say as

ArlisS
t 4 -

Bath Beach Mermaid Prepares to 
Navigate the Panama 

Canal. ,
INi

Real
\ (and his English Company). 

JJouis X. Parker's Masterpiece.,Whole Wheat ToastCOLON, Dec. 11.—(Can. Press.)— 
Miss Elaine Golding of Bath Beach. N. 
Y., who hopes to swim the Panama 
Canal from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
started this morning from the flve- 
mile buoy . opposite Cristobal, and 
reached the lower lock at Gatun early 

_ ,T .., . , . . , , , , in the afternoon. She will continue
Laura Homuth s finished and cultured her swim across Gatun Lake to Gam- 
soprano was heard to advantage in | boa today. •

4
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“DISRAELI "i,

GRANDI“*TS "“?«»*•
! TUP FI., EriraU

OPERA 1Mfc ““-«** 
HOUSE

The Liebler -Co., Mgra.The digestibility of ordinary whole 
wheat bread is a much debated 
question- - -but there is no question 
about the nutritive value or digest
ibility of

8

TORONTO
SYMPHONY

CONFESSIPOPULAR
CONCERT

l

Next-THE INNERH«
Financial Sinkhole.

The morning’s hearing was practical
ly an exploration of the National Laqd, 
Fruit and Packing Company, tho sink
hole into which the great bulk of British 
capital disappeared. The inquiry began 
with L. H. Robertson, present manager 
of the Imperial Loan, in the box. He 
stated that his company was now in
debted to the Union Life to the extent 
of $44,500 and Interest, with further de
bentures of $37.600. The total indebted
ness of his company in 1912 reached 
$300,000. The liabilities ’ at the end of 
ihe year were $806,749, the total assets 
being $428,000. He doubted any 
value to materialize ln the great debts 
facing the company. One asset was 
Ontario loans, which had depreciated 
with a loss of $200.000. 
similar losses in other stock holdings. 
Tho only reliable investment was that 
in Manitoba loans.

Mr. Robertson was asked to explain 
bis connection with tho valuation of Na
tional Fruit Lands at $l,l.':5.000: . when 
the practical value was $i,a0,ou0. This 
included property and orchards of Mi7 
acres extent, near lakes Huron. Erie, 
Ontario, at Mimico and on Georgian- Bay.

Mr. Robertson said he did know the 
cost, but his valua-tion was based on the 
advice of real estate men. Actually it 
was three times the cost price. He had 
been counted an expert ln orchard valua
tion and proposed a sclcntitc develop
ment of these.

| I4 - | NOW SELLING |

MASSEY HALL, MON., DEC. 15th. 
All seats 25c and 50c. BEE Sfriais

i

RECIOR GIRLS. 
With Lydia Jospy and Leo 1 

Next >reek—Eva Mull’s Beauty

*j* being turned to gain the Home Life and 
buy orchard lands. The -net result was 
that ail the companies in the chain caille 
directly under the control of Evans.

“What did it cost you personally? It 
cost the Union Life 
Mr. Masten.

"That I cannot say,” was his reply.
It was deduced that the British ' flo

tation of the National Land Packing 
Company, valued at $723,VOu, was only 
disposed of to the extent of SlSO.tito. This 
cost an outlay of $484.

"All the security you had behind the 
flotation of a million dollars worth of 
stock was $484?”

”No. there were 505\) acres of orchard 
ir.rd under cultivation.”

He defended the

f 14

T t SCI lI ✓
—SAFET PEN9 Helen KellerM a gool deal?" asked

For Everybody 
..this.,

few Christmas

real

Ml Massey Hall, January 8ft> There were

0 the Shredded Wheat Wafer, 
crisp, tasty toast containing all the 
body-building material in the 
whole wheat grain, steam-cooked, 
shredded, compressed into a wafer 
and baked a crisp, golden brown. 
It is a delicious “snack” for lunch
eons or for any meal with butter, 
soft cheese, peanut butter or mar
malades.

Made of the Highest Grade Canadian Wheat 
A Canadian Food for Canadians

I wish I col
me to see th 
make Semi-r 

—have v 
fashioning a 
the original 
final touched 
different aj 
clothes.

Every pari 
in a suit is h 

To obtain j 
lapel, for ind 
the most s 
work will su 

Three thid 
see today— 

The new 
Ulsters.

The new o 
ing Coat.

R. J. Tool

HAMILTON HOTELS.a ■5k—»*
* HOTEL ROYALS|i

The “Swan” Fount" 
pen as a gift is univer* 
sally appreciated ... • v

You can t make a mistake in 
giving Swan Pens this Xmas, because 
everybody needs a fountain pen, and 
everybody wants the best.

The Swan makes

îvûspectua 
ground ifcat the wise investor 
know what ho was dialing with.

on the 
would Le-oett, oett-arpclnttd and ■*>«*$-••** 

traily located. $3 and up pel* day^^ 
American ‘I'lan. .*

; '» I WALDORF 
REMAINS OPEN

fine program given

AT FORESTERS’ HALL111 NOTICE-
a Franz Egenieff and Jeno Kerntler 

Heard in Songs and Piano 
Selections.

The directors controlling the Welddri 
H xitel, Haiailiton, Ont., have decI4®<» 
to attempt rhe demolishing of thejwjr 
dorf until next spring, and waTeiigj» 
toui-hsts, etc., may receive the usual.mjv* 
clasti accommodation under tne propos' 
torehin of R. R «lardner. ed-7

1
Stuck to the Pipe.

Mr. Evans then reappeared ce witness 
to expiait; why Dr. Milllchamp, on the 
board. had re-reived $36,003. He thought 
that Mr. itolph hsfl manipulated the deal 
by granting certain Home Life shares to 
the doctor for unknown services. The 
Union Life was trying to gain control of 
’be Homo Life thru the Canada Provi
dent.

A fine program of vocal and instru- 
hiental selectionsni» was presented by 
Franz Egenieff of the Berlin Royal
Or^eri and Jeno Kerntler at Foresters’ 
Hal! last evening.

Mr. Egenieff sang two groups of Ger
man songs and two ln English. From 
tho beginning he was a favorite with 
his audience, and was recalled after 
each number. He has a voice of line 
compar and range, and ln his second 
group proved his right to operatic dis
tinction.

Mr. Kerntler Is a perfect accom
panist and a pianist of marked ability 
He played Papillons (Schumann) and 
Suhezzu (Strauss), ln both of which his 
artistic temperament added greaUy to 
the musical interpretation. He was 
heartily applauded after his selections

3ft
Rkiiir* a practical, 

pleasing, appreciated present. It 
meets every requirement o{ a per- t 
feet pen and will last a lifetime. J

i
§i|î I

IIl “In the procès» of being used as a 
f.ult pipe it would yeem that $36,000 
ttuck to tho eide of tho pipe,” suggest- 

. ed Mr. Masten.
“U is grossly unfair to

con-

‘ m
i FOR SALE BYlit-

suggest that
it cluck for my benefit,” retorted Mr. 
E'-ane.F. E. LUKESwan# may be had for iil iHelpsfor]

Afflicted
"Rul what was to 'prevent the direct 

icouishion of the atock?“
“I think the shares were not accept- 

* û to the insurance department/' was
the reply.

“Then tne deal was illegitimate/' said 
IT: Maaten.

& appeared that the London Board did

Made by

THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LIMITED 
Niagara Falls, Ont. 8

Toronto Offices 49 Wellington Street East

Refracting Optician
159 YONGE ST. 

TORONTO.

Marriagg Liceasas Issued,

up.mthe
Anlflcisl Limbe. Très* 

Deformity Appliioces 
Crutches, Ctc.

AUTHORS St COX
Msrufacturen

W CHURCH ST DIM

$2.50 Up to 
$35.00

I, The Sen.

! w.■VI-L P, i net know the nature of this business World editorials are convincing 
BSaggy I nor the fact that the English money was and to the point.

r -• i
;

£■ Ml
143 Yami Ii
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OPENS MONDAY, DEC. 15th, 8 p.m.
, >

THEATRE
Opp. Eaton'sLoew’s YONGE ST.

QUALITY VAUDEVILLE 
and Select Photo-Plays

Continuous from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
SCALE OF PRICES;

I2 to 5 p.m* 5p.m.toll p.m.
Me and 15c 10c, 15c, 25c
BOX SEATS 26e BOX SEATS 63o 

Box Seat» reserved only

9 a.m. to 12 
ALL SEATS

I0e

$2500.00 WORTH OF
THEATRE TICKETS

FOR
LOEW’S YONGE ST. THEATRE

(Opposite Eaton’s)

Given Away FREE by The Liggett Drug Stares
A TREAT FOR YOUR WIFE, SWEETHEART OR DAUGHTER.

Through special arrangement made with The Marcus Loew’s Theatre, Ltd., 
The Liggett Stores have secured the majority of the tickets for the Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday performances. These tickets are good for 
Ladies only, but gentlemen buying tickets will be seated with their ladies. 
There Is no obligation. Come, in and ask for a ticket.

Marcus Loew’s vaudevHle is famous for the unusual quality of its many 
acts, in which appear some of the greatest vaudeville stars of the United 
States and E/urope. The Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre is one of the most, 
beautiful and capacious theatre of its kind in existence. The combination of 
such a high-class performance in such a magnificent edifice will be welcomed 
with delight by those of appreciative taste. The performance ia continuous 
from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Go at any time between these hours and enjoy the 
best show in town in the most elaborate house, with our compliments.

/Decide the date, Dec. 16th. 17th, 18th or 19th. Then come to Liggett’s, 106 
Yonge Street, or 224 Yonge Street, and get your ticket FREE.

st upecbti priées. 
Call ar write

eiirnt baiesosen

JONES BROS. & CO., UNITE)
ts-zi Adelaide Street Wert. Tore*#*-
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SHOW CASES
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVER
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